
Project on a page - Summer

Project Summary: Project Launch: SOLE Questions:

Ch to use the Varmints text and film to learn about habitat changes Wildflower hunt and chn to plant 
wildflower seeds

Industry Experts: Outdoor Learning Links: Culture & Diversity: Career/ Entrepreneurial Opportunities: 

Mel Study of habitat loss and food chain s 
in forest school

Mini Outcome 1: 

Curriculum Areas: Science Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting:  

Double page spread about habitats

Mini Outcome 2: 

Curriculum Areas: Art Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting: 

Recount children to create their own art gallery based on the varmints

Mini Outcome 3: 

Curriculum Areas: Geography Peer Critique & Multiple Drafting: 

Ch to hold their own carnival

Year  - Medium Term Plan 



weeks Ideas 

1 Art - use pencils to draw, design and record shapes Draw wild flowers linked to varmints

2 Art - lightening and darkening colours with water colours Bee and woodlouse painting backgrounds. Using black and 
white to lighten and darken colours

3 Science - characteristics of habitats - Mrs GREN. What is a habitat? Food chains Food chains in books. Double page spread.

4 Science - Micro habitats woodlice and bees Art linked to woodlice, dark scene. 
Make micro habitat for forest school. Write instructions on 
how to make it. 

5 Science - what lives in a woodland habitat? Compare to other habitats Double page spread about the organisms.

6 Art - pencil skills, draw design and record shapes. Varmints portrait

7 Varmint fact file on watercolor paperScience - varmint factfile

6 Science - can a city be a habitat? Foxes, pigeons, rats, squirrels who choose to live in the city. Poster. Save our green spaces. 



weeks Ideas Lesson outcomes

1 Geography- map, 7 continents label a map. 

2 Geography- why do people visit Brazil? Written work in books

3 Geography - What are the features of cities in Brazil?
Living in Rio Favelas vs business district 

Double page spread of comparisons.

4 Geography - Populations & weather Work in books

5 Science - habitats in the rainforest. Double page spread

6 Geography- Rio carnival Perform a carnival on the field wearing masks and 
costumes.



Literacy - Impact Grid (this could be a photograph)

To make the 
reader want 
to read on.                                                             

                                                                        

Impact on the 
reader

Purpose/audience

Skills

A setting description to 
display 

To help the 
reader 
visualise

Identify 
adjectives and 
nouns.

Use expanded 
noun phrases. 

Past/present 
Ed/ing endings 

To invoke the senses.

To use key words 
with suffixes.
Buzzed, happily, 
swirled, danced, 
floated, looked, 
gently, peaceful, 
dreamily, blissful, 
joyful, slowly, 
quietly, carefully.

Use of 
Question 
marks 

Use co ordination and 
subordination.



Literacy - Impact Grid (this could be a photograph)

To relate to 
the character.                                                     

                                                                        

Impact on the 
reader

Purpose/audience

Skills

To describe a 
character. To be 
displayed.

To help the 
reader 
visualise

Use expanded 
noun phrases. 

Past/present 
Ed/ing endings 

Entertain and engage.

To use key words 
with suffixes.
Buzzed, happily, 
swirled, danced, 
floated, looked, 
gently, peaceful, 
dreamily, blissful, 
joyful, slowly, 
quietly, carefully.

Use of 
Question 
marks 

Use co ordination and 
subordination.



Literacy - Impact Grid (this could be a photograph)

A past
event                                                               Formal
                                                                        language

Impact on the 
reader

Purpose/audience

Skills

To educate the reader 
about Brazil. 
Non chronological 
report.

Sequence 
of events

Time 
conjunctions 

Statement 
sentences

Tense - 
simple past

Historical 
vocabulary 

Facts



weeks Ideas Lesson outcomes

1 Setting description 
Listen to and respond to setting description by drawing what they can hear.
Cold write - setting description on an area of the school grounds 
Read wagoll text, learn words and actions for wagoll, immersion in wagoll text.

To draw two settings based on description.
Perform the wagoll. 
Create a RUBRIC.
To begin to identify what makes the WAGOLL special.

2 Boxing up text, WAGOLL Skills - adjectives and nouns, expanded noun phrases, suffixes, 
Box up an innovated text. (another familiar setting). Write an innovated setting description.

Boxed up text and toolkit.
Box up innovated text and write a new setting description. 

3 Share the introduction to Varmints video. Box up an invented text. Write an invented text on the 
introduction to Varmints.

Boxing up for an invented piece. Write invented piece. 
Critique and feedback. 

4 Character Description
Sort a selection of character descriptions. Who could the characters be and what kind of characters are 
they? What helped us to know?
Cold Write 
Introduce WAGOLL

Sorting character descriptions. 
Orally describing characters using pictures/clips as a 
stimulus. 

5 Boxing up text, WAGOLL Skills - adjectives and nouns, expanded noun phrases, suffixes, 
Box up an innovated text. (another familiar character). Write an innovated character description.

Boxed up text and toolkit.
Box up innovated text and write a new character 
description. 

6 Box up an invented text. Write an invented text on the main character from Varmints. Boxing up for an invented piece. Write invented piece. 
Critique and feedback. 



Maths  - S Plans



Basic Skills 
Practice:

2, 5 and 10 times table
Common exception word spellings (on seesaw)
Correct letter formation (on seesaw)

Project 

To go on a nature 
hunt and identify 
the plants you 
can see

To draw a flower Go on a hunt at 
home for things 
that are living, 
once lived or 
never lived. Take 
a photo of your 
findings.

Go on a mini 
beast hunt

Write a fact file 
about a mini beast 
of your choice

Make a home for 
a minibeast

Find out all about 
a different habitat 
- for example the 
ocean, polar 
regions, 
rainforests.

Remember to upload your work to Seesaw! 

Half Termly Homework Grid 

Year 
Summer 2021

This term our project is all about the Varmints. 
Here are your homework challenges for this term.  Each task will help you to develop different skills and learn new knowledge which 
will help you answer the ‘big question’. 
Please choose 1 activity per week, be as creative as possible!


